ABSTRACT The ring closure probability, orj factor, has been measured for DNA restriction fragments of defined sequence bearing EcoRI cohesive ends and ranging in size from 126 to 4361 base pairs (bp). The j factor is defined as the ratio of the equilibrium constants for cyclization and for bimolecular association via the cohesive ends. The end-joining reactions are fast compared to covalent closure of the cohesive ends by T4 DNA ligase. The rate ofligase closure is shown to be proportional to the equilibrium fraction of DNA molecules with joined cohesive ends, both in cyclization and in bimolecular association reactions. The j factor changes by less than 10-fold between 242 and 4361 bp, whereas it decreases by more than 100-fold between 242 and 126 bp as the DNA reaches the size range of the persistence length (150 bp). As regards ring closure, short DNA fragments are surprisingly flexible. These data are in good agreement with predictions by others for the ring closure probability of a wormlike chain.
The DNA molecule is highly compacted in biological structures. In the eukaryotic chromosome the first level of compaction occurs in the nucleosome, where DNA is wrapped around a core of histones with a radius of45 A (1) . The double-stranded DNA genomes of large bacteriophages are condensed inside the phage heads, possibly in shells of coaxial spools, the smallest of which has a radius of about 60 A (2) . In these cases, duplex DNA is thought to be approximately circular and highly bent. Consequently, to understand the energetics of DNA packaging, it is necessary to know the thermodynamics of bending and twisting small DNA molecules into circular conformations. The molecular mechanisms ofbending and twisting can also be studied by investigating the mechanisms of DNA motion (3, 4) .
The chiefaim ofour work is to discover whether the bending of DNA into small circles, which requires severe bends and large bending energies, can be described by a standard model for DNA bending (3, 4) in which the DNA is treated as a thin elastic rod. The configuration of DNA in solution is then represented by the wormlike coil model which is characterized by a single bending parameter, the persistence length, P. In our ionic conditions, P is about 500 A or about 150 base pairs (bp) (5) . The ring closure probability has been computed as a function of molecular length for the wormlike coil model by Yamakawa and Stockmayer (6) .
We give data here for the ring closure probability, orj factor, for DNA restriction fragments of defined sequence bearing EcoRI cohesive ends. The ring closure probability is defined (7) as the ratio oftwo equilibrium constants, j = KJKa; K& is the cyclization constant and Ka is the bimolecular equilibrium constant for joining two molecules. We follow Wang and Davidson (8, 9) in using the noncovalent joining of cohesive ends as the reaction that causes DNA cyclization or joining of half-molecules. In the present case the cohesive ends are identical and self-complementary with the base sequence 5' A-A-T-T 3'.
The ring closure probability can be understood as the effective concentration of one end of a linear DNA molecule in the vicinity of the other end; "effective concentration" refers to the reactivity ofthe two DNA ends in comparison with the reactivity of half-molecules (8) . The actual concentration of ends may not be the only factor that controls the reactivity of the ends in ring closure. If the linear DNA is sufficiently short such that the relative orientation of the two ends is correlated, this will affect the reactivity ofthe ends. Two kinds oforientation need be considered: angular orientation of the helix axes at the ends, and twist of the DNA helix (the polynucleotide backbones must be aligned for joining). Sufficiently long DNA molecules may be represented by the random coil model: a freely jointed chain with a segment length 2P and a Gaussian distribution ofsegment density. The ring closure probability of Ab2b5 DNA (41 kb) has been measured and has been compared to the value expected for the random coil model (8, 9) .
We show here that the ratio K/Ka can be obtained from the rates of covalent closure, by T4 [4] in which k, is the measured first-order rate constant for covalent 
[7a]
The half-molecules (A + B) are distinguishable in electrophoresis but have identical cohesive ends, so that A reacts with both A and B. The equilibrium constant for the reaction of A with A is K1/2 and for A with B is K1. We measure
From a priori considerations, case I should apply. Measurements of the dissociation rates of oligonucleotide dimer helices indicate that k2l> >10 s-l (10) whereas k23 normally does not exceed 108 M-s-1 for the formation of an enzyme-substrate complex (11) and (E0) is always less than 10-7 M here, so that k23 (E) < 10 s'1. Our experiments show directly that case I applies because k1 and k2 are directly proportional to (E0) and to Kc and K., respectively, whereas for case II the observed rate constants should be independent of(Eo) and of K, and K1, Varying the DNA concentration shows that the condition (S) << K. also applies here so that j can be expressed as j = KJKa = kl/2k2 (forfs < 0.03) [9] from Eqs. 5a and 7 in which k1 and k2 are normalized to the same (E0). Forfs > 0.03, it is necessary to determinefs and to correct k, and k2 before using them to compute j. bean nuclease is a single-strand-specific nuclease (13) that will render acid-soluble the 32P-labeled 5'-phosphate group of EcoRI single-stranded cohesive ends. Because phosphate groups are protected from digestion when they are covalently joined to adjacent 3-OH groups, susceptibility of a population of such labeled molecules to release of label by mung bean nuclease is a direct assay for the fraction of molecules that have been covalently joined by ligase. Aliquots (5 1.l) from ligase reaction mixtures were diluted 1:50 into 50 mM sodium acetate, pH 5.2/ 1 mM ZnCl2/5% glycerol containing 10 units of mung bean nuclease. Incubation was for 1 hr at 370C and was followed by acid precipitation and scintillation counting. Resistance of 5'-end-label to mung bean nuclease is a specific assay for covalent closure, as shown by the experiments in Table 2 .
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Characterization of Covalently Closed DNA Fragments by Agarose Gel Electrophoresis. Electrophoresis was in 1.0-2.5% agarose gels (concentration used depended upon fragment size).
Gels were dried and the DNA was visualized by autoradiography. Quantitation was obtained by scanning densitometry and measurement of peak areas. The kinetics of covalent closure of labeled linear DNA fragments were followed by the disappearance of linear monomer and the concomitant appearance of a new band with lower mobility. The relative mobilities of these two bands were reversed when electrophoresis was carried out in the presence of ethidium bromide at 0.5 u//ml. This fact strongly suggests that the new band is a covalently closed monomer circle. Fig. 2 (Fig. 1) . The second substrate is a mixture of268-and 98-bp fragments, each with one EcoRI cohesive end and one blunt end. Covalent joining of both substrates was followed by the nuclease sensitivity assay and the products were examined by gel electrophoresis. of H-bonded circles under these conditions is probably <0.5%, based on data ofMertz and Davis (14) (14) . Molecules of only a few persistence lengths are quite flexible. It is remarkable that the maximal ring closure probability occurs close to P. Perhaps just as striking as the broad plateau in j factor between 4361 and 242 bp is the sharp decrease in this quantity between 242 and 126 bp.
Both of these results are in close agreement with the theoretical predictions ofYamakawa and Stockmayer (6) andofOlson (15, 16) . Yamakawa The j factor appears to be a nearly smooth function of DNA length alone (Fig. 5) . However, for fragments below 500 bp this is not the case. If the number ofbp in the DNA fragment is not an integral multiple of the helix repeat,then the need to twist the DNA helix in order to make strand ends meet may decrease the j factor significantly for sizes less than 500 bp.
